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Pringle Homebuilding Group Wins 2014 Parade of Homes

LEESBURG, FL, USA, February 26, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Central Florida’s Pringle
Homebuilding Group has been awarded numerous top
honors for entries in the Lake-Sumter Home Builder
Association’s Parade of Homes competition of 2014. The
Company’s Huntly plan was honored as the Grand
Champion of the Parade for compiling the best judged score
versus all competitors, as well as the First Place Award in its
category among a field of five entries.  Pringle’s
Scarsborough model home won the Second Place Award in
its category among a field of five competitors.  

In Merit Awards- which are handed out by the judges for specific attributes of each entry, the
Scarsborough was judged as having the "Best Master Suite", and the Huntly as "Best Attention to
Detail” and “Craftsmanship".

We are absolutely thrilled to
have been honored by the
judges for these homes.

Steve Nordstrom

“We are absolutely thrilled to have been honored by the
judges for these homes”, says Steve Nordstrom, PHG’s
President. “It is particularly gratifying when you consider the
very high level of competition in this year’s Parade”.

The winning homes are located in Lakes of Mount Dora- a
central Florida active adult community- which has been
named among ‘America’s 50 Best Master-Planned

Communities’ by Where to Retire magazine. Uniquely, the community was designed to provide
waterfront access or water views to over 75% of the residents.  Lakes of Mount Dora is fully gated,
and features Florida ecologically friendly landscaping- another Pringle exclusive
Pringle’s Scarsborough model is a 3/2/2 plan that invites the owner to experience spectacular views
from nearly every room.  Ample open living areas make this plan great for entertaining. The Owners’
Suite includes private lanai access and a beautifully appointed bath. 

Pringle’s Huntly Model is a 3/2/2 designed for the casual Florida lifestyle. Featuring a large great room
and adjoining morning room/breakfast nook, this plan is a favorite among Active Adult buyers. As with
all Pringle plans, this home has endless customization available from Pringle’s Leesburg, Florida
Design Studio, including the architectural changes today’s buyers demand in a truly custom home.

“These are great plans, and I think they are made even more appealing by PHG’s customization
process”, adds Nordstrom.  We make our clients part of the process, which results in a top-quality
custom home tailored to the individual buyer”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.pringle.com
http://www.pringle.com
http://www.lakesofmountdora.com/models-floorplans/model-details.asp?name=Huntly&m=7
http://www.lakesofmountdora.com/models-floorplans/model-details.asp?name=Scarsborough&m=10
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